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Classified Advertisements.

BILL POSTERS' DIRECTORY.

WASTED

!

A permanent po-ltlon »» bill r
tilling agent »Dd dlslribntet,
perJenee. strictly sober And
HBW YorS BlBU: [i.Trnri-J.

Indianapolis, Ini
ludlanapolla Bill i't

Waukesha. Wis., pop. 9.000.
All boarda owned sQdconlroUad by

James B. Henry & Son,

Prairie City, Iowa,
kar. City 11] Poster

-J. fc Williams. Oshkosb.^wiSj,^

"1 tnntronblB

; City Bill Posters.
, Ft- AlltJInd. Managing

Nebraska, 25 County Fairs In Sep.
Urnber^n! do dLatribo«n£b '
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P. F&DREi

Victor Jan ney

.

Fort Seott. Kaa. Pop. 14.000,
Hurry V. Krnlcb. City Gill Poster, Lllno-
-rmptaer and Prograinnier. C*

•

.. -Tropica dLstriboicd.

Laoonla, W. Va-, pop. 15,000,
Fol.om Oper» Bobm. Driying P:

Western Bill Posting Co.,

Wa»erly, M. Y., Sayro, pa..

Classified Advertisements

BILL POSTERS' DIRECTOR Y.

Display Advertising. TO RENT.
men 130 square teet,

* Loca'crt in Ne«

in meet, Fltchburg, Mm

Louisiana. Mo. Population 10.000.

Hug^ Vance. City Bill Poster and

San Antonio, Texas. Pop. 40.000.
Texas Auyertiilng t o.. L'lty Bill Posters

aBlag. p.o Boi 6W.
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Victoria, British Col. Pop. 20.000.
The^Vlctorta Bin Posting Co. own an ™o-

Lanrence, Kas. Pop. i 5.000,

Belfast, Me. F. E. Cottrell,
city Bill Poster. P.O.boxTCL Be

New Hampton, Iowa,

George Knox, MeadvlUe, Pa..Soorire l

'TO If, Corinth, Miss,
and Distributer.. Reference tor

Greenville, Miss..

Lee Bros. & Co., City BUI Posters

E. S. Carpenter. Bill Poster and
Plat rlbn tar. Danleleon. Uonp

AMERICAN FAIR BULLETIN.

WANTED !

Proctor E-Seas, mo. &. wipt Privileges

Wanted—FalrGrounds Attractions,

Fair Bills and Posters,

Ibo. . CP., Clpclpna

BUY A PRIVILEGE AT

"The Banner Fair of Ohio"

CEL1NA, D., AUG. 20, 2r. 22,23 424.

Classified Advertisements

AMERICAN FAIR BULLETIN.

'er. lYiic mifat'.'')'''

M. M. Forsman, Peoria, I

Sbedman's Coursing

FIHEWORKS,

DISTRIBUTEES' DIRECTORY.

If You Rave Anything

Valparaiso, Indiana,

>ngbkeepsie, N

nrcsaf' Laonl . Reliable Dlslrlbmri

Nasbvllle, Tennes

£1 jU per 1000 op. Ja

Carthage, Ho. Pop. 10,000.
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<.ir.-.v|-,.l A i !'.-. r

or Advertising Matter

Chicago, Iili. J. A. t

contracts solicited to- •*

all legitimate adyert

Western Bill Posting Co..

I will Distribute Circulars, and

Chester, Conn. Chas. B. Lord.

Washington. D. C.

Fort Scott, San.

Boston, Mass. Pop. 800,000.

Grafton, Neb.. Emanuel Kahm,
Bill Poster apd ci te ular Diainnalar.

J. H. i^ane a Co.^Evansvllle, Ind.

Li J .
Li.-t.bvra. All kind, of Adver

Mailer DUtri baled. p. o. Boi .S3.

Classified Advertisements
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PRINTERS' DIRECTORY.
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A Monthly Resume Op All That Is New, BrightAnd Interesting OnThe Boards.

Vol. Ill, No. 10. CINCINNATI, AUGUST i, 1895. PER VEAB. Si.w

1 that it is not universally recog-

Not long s

Co., Manufacturing Chemists, at Moa
Fourteenth Street N. W-, Washington,

D. C. had occasion to cover Cincinnati

wilh distributing matter They employed

the American District Telegraph Co.. to

do the work, as the employees ofthe con-

cern are largely minors, many being

mere boys, ranging in age from fourteen

10 sixteen years The quality of sen-ice

rendered, can be helter imagined than

described

In the interest of circular distributers.

et of 813 Vine St,

g the error of et

cents employing boys As was natural tbe

Washington people, promptly Investiga-

ted, and the investigation disclosed a

condition of affairs, which resulted in

their .quickly registering a thorough

and vigorous protest with the American
District Telegraph Co., in which the

name of Mr. Steinbrenner was disclosed.

One of tbe emplo

produce reference that will fullj satisfy

us. that his integrity and honesty will

fully warrant us in

recommending his si

snbscrihe, if" yon do not

stance ot an advertia-

uiukr vour notice. You do this, and we
will do the test.

F. ft.. Fitzgerald, iiS andaao Third St,

apositiou They have solicited and published ad-

special policemen

"bluff" a retraction from him. but find-

iug that they could not secure it, they

:o absolutely refute, as will be seen
Irom tbe enclosed letter which he received

Office of Columbia Chemical Co..
1401 Fourteenth Street. N. W.
Washington, D. C.June 19. 1695

MR. W. H. STKtSnKKNHEB,
S13 Vine Street. Cincinnati, O. .

We have your letter of the 17th li

and have read the sr

We note your si

So far as we are cone.
fectly familiar with the facts, as they ex-
ist regarding tbe distribution of our cir-

were amply confirmed by those of others
and we know they did defective work for
115 in your city.
When the time con

ute fnrtber matter . .

would be glad to communicate with you

Chicago, Ills., June 15U1, 1895.
' Billboard Advertising, ,

1 want to say that I am well pleased
with my ad in your valuable, paper- **

has yielded more large orders than 1

-~ 3 -- 0f the ten papers that

scribe? in the In
I will send yoi

just ss soon as I can get a certain 1

made. I like the stand you take in regi*—
,
Chicago suffers greatly i- -

Respectfully yours,
I. A. Clouch,

647 Austin Ave: Chit

are going to exclude advertisements 1

all firms who employ boys, no matt<

who they are Tbe only exception v

make is when they are w

to advertisers, and extending misleading
promises to clients until the confidence
of bath, has been severely shaken and
sometimes altogether destroyed.

to remedy this state of affairs, and we
mean to do it. We are going to expose
the frauds, weed out the incompetents,

and elevate the business of circular dis-

tributing to the rank of an entirely legi-

timate occupation. We call upon all
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Billboard Advertisir/fj
They era beginning to drift away the "circnlal

from the old-time channels XI

prising and adventurous spirits, pioneers circulation of his pai

as it were, are a unit in expressing their

applanation of the (to them) new me-
dium. Many of them who have hereto-

fore never utilized anything except news-

astounded at the returns yielded by the

appropriaiions put into posters. It is

placed by some at doable, by others

that of all the rest com-
bined. What a base, ignoble, groveling

bid foi the advertiser's favor, for the

funds thai render the publication's ex-

istence possible They
their tactics stamps luur out of five of

their number as liars. That they are

Try posters.

Posters for quick n

Billieaid Advertising is sold !* Lortc* al tM's
/ t,^*-^. ,7 Charing Cross, and at America*

,7 Aienae del Optra. The Trail inp-
pilot 6> aHXewt C-.pu.ia.
RrmtiatKC Otauld be made by cheque. faMki or

''¥h
a
Rdib

y ''d
Zi°

r
der^rbH

r
'

Irt

the United S
most pronounced and emphatic sr

It is rarely, indeed, that a finer 1<

body of men has assembled in conven-

izalion, whose deliberations in conven-

tion "assembled, were matted with a
greater degree of dignity than that

h characterized the proceedings of

Marvelous as it may appear to the

uninitiated, results of this us
sion little more than passing notice

among those acquainted witb the power-

ful efficacy of the boards Take the

under the

of being compelled to absolutely create

his market. Then, too, be has bnt little

time to do it in. The advance agents

are seldom over two weeks ahead of tbe

show, but they get there. They do it

with posters, and the returns, when the

weather permits, arc always substantial,

indeed, that these

1lowed to break into

often. Especially

They see the prosper-

ity of the bill posters, and feel thatthe

Ore.

tinned. This tells tbe whole story

Some publications reach one c'sss of
readers and some another, but the bill

boards speak all day long lo all tbe peo-

ple, that's why they are belter than all

portunily affords in covert attacks upon

the billboards, as for instance, that which
recently originated in Chicago and spread
over the west generally.

They inspired legislation hostile to

bill posters by every means in their pow-

er, they barrassed owners who rented

locations to display firms and persecuted

the emoloyees of the firms controlling

thebi
"

mpnnies, pretext that the boards are unsightly.

tion ol such length that it cannot be put

on a poster, then by all means take the
next best medium,— a pamphlet, band
bill or circular Have it all to yourself.

For extended showing, especially

readily admit of different styles of dis-

play, the beat possible medium will be
found in mural signs and painted bulle-

tins. They are not only powerful and
permanent, but, wonderfully economi-

se debate at times waxed keen and •

over important issues, at no time did a

single member lapse,in point of courtesy

tions are admirable; consequently, the

affairs of the organization will be ably

adminstered during the ensuing year

and as applications for membership are

pouring in at a lively rate, the outlook is

especially bright and promising.

of tbe bill boards?

If business men who
would but think, if they would but in-

vestigate, icquire of others who have

utilized posttrs, their hesitation would
be but short-lived

sale dealers and retailers, business men
everywhere, will do well to consider this

question carefully and without delay.

Read the band writing on the wait I The

lieve that a well kept bill board was less

inviting to the eye than Ibe garbage

heaps, asfa piles, the filth and dank nois-

ome pools which it concealed from the

public- But thepublic thought otherwise,

as it also does in regard to their circula-

tion claims, and tbe value they set upon

One of the brightest ,.

New York city says: "\

days very little buL.H.«
bidding for it. Woman hunt the

because the hunting pays. The old

pos er the life of which is thirty days.

Mural signs and painted bulletins are

what you want. They will last for thtrly

months without renewal. Their results

worth having is wortb asking

order to get it into ibe min<

people, posters should be used.

Ifjouhad bibles to sell, you would
":r them to the patrons of a beer

while the growth and financial condition

of the league, as evidenced by the re-

ports of the
"

ifyiug,tben

Tbe membership roll should include

every city in this country and the Do-
minion, which boasts of ten thousand

Have them all come in.

in the history of the craft has
"ll patronage been diverted to

overdone. The policy of selling below
cost to the subscriber, and saddling the

burden tbns created opon tbe advertiser,

has been carried to

oflate that there is

.tion left in

; space wi-h profit. We except, of

e, the afternoon paper, wbich is

bought by people when they have time

always be valuable
1

, as will that or the

magazine which exacts a living price

from tbe subscriber, while extending

cations and trade papers are also except-

ed. The:
ly feel the effects of the

but bill board advertising iu a restricted

and modified sense. As surh. Of course

it follows that it is thoroughly good in

for, and in B"'den . *'mply because they ct
-" ?re on Sunday, and yet iu tbendverlis-

|
world we see examples of almost

icle you have, appeals to a certain

s, by all means use the publication

THE CHRIST."! 4.S NUHBER.
ie December number of Billboard

ivebtisinc. will be the Christmas
mber of ihe paper. It will contain

will be splendidly illustrated throughout.

The cover will be lithographed in eight

colors and it will be circulated ail over
ibe world. We will offer the •

child in Ihe country considers him or

herself so expert, a wonder, « NapO'
leon in eulbryo. They may have failed

at half a dozen other things, but once

they turn to advertising, they forget

all aliuut former unfortunea and wade in
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PRINTERS' QOSSIP.

hundred never have out,

FRONTISPIECE.

We had apeculated
lone and earnestly upon why this should
be so, and only reached a solution last

week. -He depends for his advertising
upon his imprint. .

;

This tends ns to a consideration of the
advertising value of the imprint. In
order to get at the real inwardness ofthe

e it up in a method-
ical manner and disenss it dispassionate-

ly and thoroughly. In the first place
who sees the imprint? Beyond all doubt
it is so overshadowed by the
tnent itself, aa to be entirely impercepti-
ble to all casual observers, consequently
only an insignificant proportion of Ibis

stumble upon it, acci-

(O inquire wher
here »t have good advertising valui
in order to secure it. remember the

. Anyone else? Oh ;

y good", and
when it is very bad, it excite

I few rival printers, but
benefit that will accrue to the
from this sort of advertising is not appi

ELDER.JENIS& fUSORG

Brush Manufacturtr*.

127 N. Fifth Street, CoiMCherry, PHILADELPHIA.
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The Rochester Bill Posting Co.,
CD. A. STAHLBRODT, Manager

Bill Posters, Distributers and General Advertisers.

No. < and 18 Mill Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE ERIE BILL POSTING CO.
ED. A. STAHLBRODT, Manager.

Bill Posters, Distributers and General Advertisers,

No. 10 North Park Row. ERIE, PA.

Championship Medal.

uable gold medal set in a badge, pcwla-l

lo the bill poster who can bang a turn'; -

Tour sheet stand in ihe quickest tin*.

The contest is open to bill posters mul

etnp'oyees or bill posters throughout ihe

Iniled Stales and Canada. The mnlul

The conditions aie as follows,

stand must be hung by one nun from

single sheets in the presence ol three

reputable witnesses, one ot whom in case

the contestant is an employee, most be

his employer. Time must be kept by a

duly authorized time-keeper,, and will

commence with the first dip of the brush

and end when the last sheet has been

rubbed in. There are no other condi-

tions, no entrance rees and no qualifica-

tions other than slated herein, but reports

must be' full and eiplicit Time, place

at be rally

ately afpled The work

vit of the

~, % SAN DIEGO

i:==g |BHI Posting Co.

FRED. F. srinrz. Mgr.
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The Convention.

It Was A Grand Success.

Hotel, Detroit, Mich., July oih, al

recorded President Campbell, of Chi-

cago, was in the chair, and J. Ballard

Carroll, of Albany, held down the secre-

tary's desk. Vice President E. C. Hev-
erin failed to arrive, he being detained

which ;«ou!d not admit of his leaving

bell, O.J Gude, Louis E. Cooke, Geo M.

Dean, C. S. Houghtating, and E. C. Don-

member assessed upon members of

State Associations to support the N'ai-

siderable discuasioB, Messrs Stahlbrodl.

Castuer, and Messrs Keyrs, Groves and

Dobbins being the chiel speakers, pro

and con.

Walker & Co. and the proprietors of

the Cadillac were given all the credit of

the success or the convention, because of

their untiring efforts and comprehensive

ideaofthe entertainment to be furnished.

These were the officers elected : Presi-

dent, R. CJ Campbell, of Chicago; Vice

President, George M. Leonard, of Grand
Rapids; Secretary, J. Ballard Canoll.of

ilbauy.N.>Y.; Treasurer, James A. Cur-

ran, Denver, Col. The president ap-

but sent his vouchers for receipts and dis-

bursements by express. Same were ac-

cepted by the President in lieu of the

The reports recommending O. J. Gnde
and W. H Donaldson for honorary mem-
bership,provokedan animated discussion

took np the regular order of
Reports were read.by the President and
by the Secretary. The report ol

of
s. AI Bryan, A. B. Hmlsoi. and Ed.

A- Stahlbrodl, was dilated upon to some
slight extent by the Chairman, who re-

in Biuboarji Advertising,
Mr. Stahlbrodt then spoke of the New

York office of the Association, and ex-

plained its scope to the members who

lion. After dilating upon the importance

On Appeals—J. Aaron Adams, J

Louis; W.J. McAllister, Troy, N. Y.;G.

Robinson, Dallas, Tex.

J. Garlick, New Orleans; M. Bres-

New Business—Frank Fitzgerald, Mil-

waukee ; San H. Robinson, Philadelphia;

H. H. Tyner, Springfield, O.

Unfinished Business—\V- H. Walker,

Detroit; John Chapman, Cincinnati; J.

F. O' IItalis
,
Jersey City.

Executive Committee—F. M Groves,

Evansville, Iud ; AL Bryan, Cleveland;

Boston, and the President and Secretary,

and Treasurer, who are ex-ofhcio mem-
bers of the committee.

The next annual meeting will be held

in Cleveland, on the same dates.

ling, the delegates who
allied i. took a

Fiats on the sieam yacht, '• Pilgiii

invitation of Walker & Co.

C. S. Honghtaling, of New York, the

man who first threw

tract with the Association nndei which
he operates it, and the progress be had
made since taking np his residence in

New York.
The chief interest of the wembers pre-

sent centered in the scale ot prio s,

revised, and in the right of members to

accept work from the firm of The O. J.
Gude Co,

n of prices drew forth extended

tr cities favored the

lished, but the smaller towns demanded
a reduced, or rather a sliding scale

Messrs. Castner, Bryan, Fitzgerald,

speeches, be looked .

the ladies, who i

ation or c

On Thursday they got tbeir 1

purses together and presei

Honghtaling with a very fine silver

shaving set-

br same class of work as above, five IS)

:ents per sheet per week.
All work to be posted without listing

it renewal and known as "uncovered dis-

ing of pamphlets, circular

nature, from house to housi

than fLap per thousard.

Distributing samples, frt

house, not less than %3 00 p

And whereat. Owing to the increased
influence of bill posting and general im-
provement of our holdings all displays on
our boards are given a much wider pub-
licity than wai possible in past years'
Be it Resolved, That at the expiation

I first week,

r.>. each addi

tered, as chance may offer, thn
per sheet for the entire showing, which
shall not be guaranteed for longer than
fifteen days.

t for the rand v,

cent per sheet, foreach additional week"

For one-sheets unprotected and scat-

tered as chance may offer, three (3) cents

per sheet for the entire showing, which
shall not be guaranteed for longer than

For all circus or other show wo
that nature, without regard to population.

All work on protected boards, not less

than fifteen (15) cents per running foot,

or fbor (4) cents per sh.et per week, for

one month's showing.' fit

All three-sheets, single sheets ; and
scattering work, not listed, at three (3)

"cents per Sheet per week.- _

'

The above scale of prices is not to'pre-

-s from getting high<

\ per
:
foot or per sheet, ifin th

J^ ,, necessary to advance the same;.'

the guests ofWalker
SCo., of Detroit; the following resoln-

of Cleveland,

! by Mr Tyner of Spring-

Ohio, were unanimously adopted

the convention whichbadheen examined

and approved by the president and sec-

retary, was as follows; for^all cities

ofovei 100,000 population, on all local

posting.

Be it Resolved, That we herewith

3rk,c ingofw.

Chapman, Pratt, Donnelly,

opposing a 1

Leonard, Sey.-s, and many otht

The President

great grief, that has

Be Ufurther
retary be instrni

to be furnished in advance, at four (4)
seconded by Louis H. Ramsey of Lcxing-

cents per sheet per week. ton . Ky, was unaaimonsly adopted.

elected Whereas, it it the sense of the A. B. P.

lo forward a copy of ^JJJ m *„^V preset,
the Exalted Gtand

talrf„me a presco, lro ,
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FR
sters who desire to emulate tbe

of the Associated Bill Poster**
Association, and educate the merchants
oftheiriMpecti.e cities opto a proper

' ittou of the advertising -.alue of
boards can obtain special terms

by addressing this office.

Everybody Vote!'
the best advertisement in the

columns of this issue of Billboard A

expression ofopinion from
everyone of our readers.. Fill out the

ipon printed below, and mail it to the
ting Contest Editor, I

the Fifth Annual Meeting ot the Illinois

State Bill Posters' Associates, to be held
at tbe Club Rooms, (Briggs' Houses,] 5th

and Randolph Sin "
~

-, August
K and Randolph Street, Chicago,

..Jay, August 10th, morning, Afler-
n and evening sessions will be held.

Meeting will be called lo or ..

m. sharp. Business of importance to
every billposter will be transacted at this
meeting. Election ol officers, etc , and
a general talk from prominent advertis-

ers on tbe subjects beneficial to the craft.

b is not now a

capita tan in the

a total of(j 35.

Altogether It will
•onotthc American urn n,..,.,K the biggest meeting ever held, andevery-
ideipnia, ra., was >,>cmtinK His ooe intending to attend or join, should
el™*.,*, and cent ..own mry wr;te R. C, Campbell, in care of Ameri-

- 11 had a tor of

is organic, .is. a

We do
Printing,

and the

People
who
appreciate
the best
class of

work
at the

most
Reasonable
Prices
patronize

us.

Can we
estimate
for you?
No orders
too large

;

None too
small.

Our Specialty
is Poster Work
For out-door
Advertising.
The
Libbie Show Print,

Printers
and
Engravers,
6 to 12 Beach St.,

Boston,
Mass.

. ipb.il.

can Advertising and Bill Puling Co., s8o

V E. KIRCH, HuiaBaT
D*N. F Crjrru, Secretary.

tied, the

The prizes ore as follows

ISt To ,hE r" '" wbos
largest atrruher of votes, tve will pre-

sent £15.00 ia cash. ' We will also relnrrt

"the advertisement, and nin
e year free of charge

2nd To Use firm whose ad. receives the

price of the a,

tree of charge for are months.

3rd To the firm whose ad. receives the
third largest number of votes, we
resent C500, re

ee of charge for

Onr object hi instituting this contest
Is to eidte interest in one advertising

to incite in orrr advertisers a

Please cnt ont this coupon, fill it out
and mail it as above. No votes will be

those which are written
ipon coupons, as we do uot wish anyone
o vote except the readers of our paper
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LIST©EFAIRS
IHIJ lutalM| Eocicly. John Sic- Kfj, Aug.

+ + 1S95. + + SSfcB? J ' TSn"

REVISED AND CORRECTED. wS&eJ{l«!?^f*Sj

d^jikM Jam '*b. -»« ffirAii Rntrvti

re Food E»h.hlt«, Celebmiooa. Fetes, Horse Show*.

nol miy alliriL-liuiiuE lliis

Smith, irtit Gio. W. CODDei-sviil*, Fayette county F«ir Amiaika,

1. I. Ibll.rli.vry. \t; i«IOQ
•t~*f. U„™l«l'.IM™*Jfc,,l.!.,»-
u.wc-y. M*. u 10 ij

Ma.-v. Uioral ind Fi

F..rbury, Falrbory Union Aetioillural Assoca- {53? inSfc * ^ AS^?ll2.™1 ""^ Am »
Sept. 17 id »

rtarwintoncfluumyFair. 0« 5o£ u&s* ' ' *^.»">
KewMiiford, SfeWMi , tl„,. „,„,,, IMir, Sep.rrti "^.f, ,,, , , ^ a ,

^Jf^tor^ ^"^ODnty Af^toral Boa Bl

Stmshory, Starry county Fair. Oct *»£. !-H.l',^ pwl. T.y.or. t™, «fc^ P ^ Hicnardji, sec y, Au,.

stalTonrSprint;-, county Fair. Oct c l™
D 0lborat' Iet'? s*!*^ toaS

~ Koonti, sec'y. Aofj. x

"Jssvsrfi BU-sK-ii 1

, w.ndsorcounlyFalr. Sept

ll»a,Sec^.
PJriy^«A«t»

A.H.A1- |M 0-|fc HMiy Coiiuir Fn
.

f

Bedford, Bedford. Fiir Asaodation. A. c Voris. *' D- UKbo*°' * 10*

^5isfSS5fc,s ^^^.sasss ™«aS5Snr

'SSSSt'SSWSS'.iS? JAWS

TO^Wsa Sr5SZ-»rZr wS^^BaSapy*H.A.Snephard. secy, Oct. 1 to 4 B
??!?

0
ft JBH?^5"!L% AEOCtttion, =7"*

I T^__ !M.,b, P

J. Kelly, ^.y.W 91^3 Hull, pits'!, H,DryV Mill,,.B^Lg =, ^^>^ S" '^"^i AuVsi'4

KaTi^nlrrr-. E^nb 4 lr». trn l^ »~ r„.,— « wrong, ftrcy, Sept ifi to 30 ...,„ »..„' F '











16; BILLBOARD ADVERTISING HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION AMONG THEWANUFACTUREBS.

_
280 m30[) Sli ^[Qm 1LLS ^

R. C. CAMPBELL. Pres't. BURR ROBB1NS. Treas. =S

TOLEDO, OHIO.

eity
Bill

Poster

GEOJ, BILLS

3 DISTRIBUTING S
d HND GBNERKL

!:! ADVERTISING f
All Work Done Prompt and Reliable.

Estimates Furnished Upon Application.

Office, 308 Summit St.

James R. Long.

I

Cihj Bill po^te^v General Advertisers
|

Contractors for the Southern States.
LOUISVILLE, KV.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Electrotyping
We employ only expert workmen,
in i-onjuiKtion wiih the latest im-

proved machinery, thus enabling us

to turn out the best work' for least

money. Correspondence invited.

W. A. WINKELMAN & CO.
16, 18 ft. 20 E. Ninth St Cincinnati, 0.

Sag wn"' "°"°o JureaanfAilierttriin.

J. N.Wheeler,
[BSDO Postter

population, 10.000. Established 1885. Suburban Towns, 3.00O

ADVERTISING

BILL POSTINC CO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

PASTE?

COUPON

lip

ThtVCoupon and w« > cetn stamp enfciles you to a sampli

of "The iNDiA*,
1
" thrillinK Stiffalo BILL jWild Western Story,

geous colored Lithographed Cover, interesting In

So Ihpl every business concern

will waqt. to "Put up or sr|ul up"
Are you with us? Come and spar,

kte with our brigrit gems.

SUBSCRIPIION 31.00 PHR YEAR.

ADVERTISING IM. P- - A».t. Lin..

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING,

a; E. Eighth St. CINCINNATI. 0.

a::::::::;:.:;;:::::.:...:

G. H. Ottikc. Established iSto. J. F. Ottikc

Q. H- O.ttns & Set\,
(LICENSED)

(•
|

BILL POSTERS
<•

I DISTRIBUTERS
Newport, Bellevue, Dayton & Ft. Thomas,

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED.

WSYorfcSt. NEWPORT, KY.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

C.R.Bowlandi^^sAugusta, Ga

OFFICE. GRAND OFERA HOUSH.

Wilmington, Del.
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

CHAS. A. PACE,
Circulars, Samples and all advertising matte

Faithfully Distributed.

Fall River, Mass.

0, P. Fairchild, The Old Reliable
ji-ilifei^j^iujuiii

|
LAGOON,

1 Coney Islan

feTseZOO
"•~*-r, •

i
niRt

I-
COVINGTON, KY.
LUDLOW, KY.

MILD ALU, KY.
WEST COVINGTON, KY.

ROSEDALE, KY.
CENTRAL COVINGTON,

BROMLEY, KY.
And the Surrounding Country.

Office, 16 East Fifth Street,
- COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

BALL 6t JOHNSON,
Bill Posters and Distributers

Office, 109 Fltipatrlck,

KEY WEST FLA.
Population 25,000

Prices nude kii'wn on application,

Reference : Hamlin's Winrri Oil Co.. Chirtim



Tfi iS IS Ram =j Lexington,

Cotton States Exposition,
Opens September 18th.

\ JVI. J. Dooley,
/ BILL POSTER.

your coatracts

for TPostiRg IKow.

ATLHNTR,
THE DONALDSON
BILL POSTERS'

PASTE BRUSH
COPPER BOUND ii STEEL RIVETED

THE BEST AND MOST DUR- .

ABLE OF THEM ALL.
PRICES:

to iii. each. s;.7|

j

10 in, doi.jjaoo

BEND TOUR ORDER TO
The Donaldson Lif.no. Co

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

was
TORONTO, CANADA, Population over 200,000.

The pi-tce ^dvet-tfstns <&.-

BILL POSTERS. DISTRIBUTERS. &c.
Own and Control All Bill Boards.

T^-^rnc Advertising: Co.
1 CAOd SAN ANTONIO.TEX.

60,000 POPULATION.
BILL. POSTING.

Samples s

9 iptaci for gwtf gill, dub £ wrp giff

jMy Work

!
My J GE0.W. JZM2KS0N,

&MITIS.

<?ity Bill poster and Distributer

Brains For Cash.^*+
E. I. KEMPF, Bill Poster and Distributer, Sheboygan, Wis

P.J.Culhane,;

-RECORD" WRECKER.
4MS (Sincti Slieels}

-EIGHT MINUTES. Hamilton, Onl,

illlli l *J»M *i

BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTER.

WILMINGTON, D6L.

it)repbapt)

We can please you

Send for ~£ sf im«ies

SHOW PRIMING GO.
166 CLARK STREET.

CHICHCO. ILLS.

ESTABLISHED 1SGO.

Distributer, jGeo. JVLIieonapd
Hovevtising

j grhnd rrpids, mich.

Signs. . . .1 population, . . . 100,000.

When you C,.| Cnmohkin/f ^ ^ (The up-todate Outdoor

BOt ready to OdIJ OUll/f LI/HJCl *T» fj FA I I1DD7.W GMft Advertisers) can post.

In Colorado about your business, 1 HQ V1J lY I\ I~lIX VVi distribute aird paint

keep in mind tbat your ad

GENERAL OFFICE, DENVER, COLO.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING Is the Official Organ of th« PENNSYLVANIA Bill Posters' Association.

Established .868 § WOLF BROS.
Dayton, 0.

| general Bill Posters

D Best facilities in Ohio for

9 Commercial Posting during

j< all seasons of the year.

and distributers, j j££S£r m*

I Invite You
To Read This.

I am a writer and illustrator of ad-

vertising. I take a great deal of pride

in whatever I do. I am not satisfied to

merely please a customer. I endeavor

to doubly please him, and to do work so

welt, that it will be a credit to me. My
services will be found of special value to

advertisers who us? circulars and post-

ers. This is my first advertisement in

this paper. I desire to find out how
good a medium it is. I want to get all

the answers I can. If you are interested

in good advertising, X would thank you

to write to me for more Facts and figures.

Please don't wait till tomorrow. Write

now before you forget.

Bert M. Moses.

P. O. Box 283. Brooklyn, N, Y.

You furnish the paper

We furnish the paste.
JAS. H. STAATS, Lock port, N. Y.

When you ~rn«. mention fliuw.1 Afltfrtl.lut. * r

flllf You
VV Have any work to

7l put out in . . .

*^mIsteubenville, OHIO,

don't forget the ONLY BILL
POSTING SHOP in the city.

CHAS. J. VOCEL,
Manager City Opera House.

DO YOU KNOW HIM?
NO?

[ will tell you. I was discoversi on the

coast of Ireland by Deafy Gaylord, and
tor many years (raveled as bill poster
and distributer wiih "Poga" O'Brien, A.

A. Giady. Burr Robbins and Windy Van
Houton. I was shipwrecked on Hie Kal-

aniaioo River a few years ago, and as my
manager, D. B. Hodges, did not send
passes, and the walking not being ot ihe

best, I decided to remain in Kalamazoo,
and leO my many friends -How it Hap-

Truly Yours.
j. e. McCarthy,

THE BILL POSTER.

Huiest-Stout Sign <2o.
(IXCDHPOWATE f>.)

Hdvertisinq
Siqn

Contractors.

Licensed
City

Bill Posters

FABULOUS
FORTUNES

213 N. Eighth St., ST. LOUIS.

Jn proprietary articles b;

THROUGH
The aid of

BILLBOARD
ADVERTISING

The Victoria Bill Posting Co., Bill Posters and Distributers.
ROBT. JAMIESON, Mgr., VICTORIA, B. C.

I H.H.JENNINGS & SON, b
THE OtSLY ?

5 City Bill Posters Distributers f
f>

IN BRIDGEPORT. t:CNH \

w
id bill 25 towns. Largest o'

George Elston,
Licensed CITY BILL POSTER

Owner of all Boards and Priv-

elegts. . . Established ISSn

/s3^"V" Distributing a Specialty. . . .

NT. VERNON, 0.

L. N. HEADINCTON,
City Bill Poster & Distributer,

(LICENSED I

Distributing service City and Suburbs.

and Bill Boards in On East V

HERE IS A LIVE TOWN

!

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

JAKE J. DISCH,
CITY BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTER.

9 Yean Eiperience in this City.

THE INDIAN,
Magnilicent lithographed cover in colors.

Great Buffalo Bill Story. "A Bun Indian.

or Bloody Water", a Border Romance,
interesting Indian miscellany, remit Wo
two cent stamps for sample copy, address

1.1. ...... 1- v . ., CO. New

T3GOM
Your business.

T P. O'MEALIA,

T3oss Boomer.
Jersey City. N. d.

_ /

(I T r-» M 1"~ jv i i « l~x DISTRIBUTERS. SEND STAMPWb LE rl bR for contract

.-. . Signs, furnish men to distribute all kinds of matter, samples, etc., in every County

... in the United States. Write for terms. Special prices on large lots. None but

. . . reliable men employed who can give reference. Address,

United manufacturers and Publishers MmVKIrtS Co., CohOO, It Y-, Special Advertisers



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING Believes In the Efficacy of MURAL SIGNS AND PAINTED BULLETINS.

Paste ^acbii)e
Manufactured by the

IDEAL PASTE MACHINE CO.
517 529 W. Fifth Street, DAVENPORT, IOWA.

(jg\ This Paste Machine is to-day the simplest piece ol meth-
(g)

aiiism on the market. Easy to operate, can be run by hand or

„ steam power. Size of machine. 4 feet 4 indies long, S3 inches /g>® ivkfe, i (eel j inches high. *
Write us for printed matter.

(§> IDEAL PASTE MACHINE CO. ®

Fall River,
MASS-

Fall Riier Bill Posting & SigpAdveitising (5o.

11. E. MANCHESTER. Sole Propr.
"

Ov/uj and octroi? all $°aP<<J, S'?'1 SoaP41? «Gd .Pea.!

-IN THE C/7-V -

Cincinnati Engraving Co.
T>IXB BLOCK fJ^AYJS^. POSTERS.

Nashville, lenn.

John B<?i?tleyS Qo.

City bST"

J. M. Harkness,

Bill poster
HMD

Distributer
62 E. (Ham St.. NORWRLK. 0.

READINC companv
ting

RE A 1)1 Nil. PA. Population 75.000.

POSTING and DISTRIBUTING
GUARANTEED.

Established 1886. JOHN MISHLER, Pres't

W. P. BAXTER
Licensed City BILL POSTER

Ky.

EDWIN A. ^ASKELL,
BILL POSTING.
DISTRIBUTING~ GENERHL HDSiERTISING.

™£$,™„M£zr<" Orand Junction, Colo.

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

V

-—§>

W. MELCHER, City Bill Paster.
Bill Posting. Distributing, and Sign Tacking,

tjrp All kinds of advertising satisfactorily done. Try mo. cflL

Control all Bill Boards. References Furnished. &fi

-MT. PLEASANT, IOWA.

Lima, Ohio.
Population,

20,000.

In making up your list, don't forget

W.jG^TIJRglLL,
City Bill Poster and Distributer

Owns 3,000 Running Feet of Boards.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING IS READ ALL OVER THE ENGLISH SPEAKING

THE RIGHT END TICKET CO. =
parquet.

5 Sf" Sec. C.

MUSKEGON, MICH. :
~~; Row ]

Tickets for Opera Houses, Fairs, etc.

Hake known your wants and ask for Samples and Prices.

RIGHT END TICKET CO., Muskegon, Mich.

W. J. McAllister & Son,

N.Y.

We Post aid Distribute

in the fttUowing

Town:

Troy, - -
. 66jS7

West Troy. - - 15OTO

Green Island. - 5.W

1SJL jiett, 3 SlwSt: Portsmouth, jt jL

TUB
FIK-DE-SIECLE
BILL, POSTlilt

Is more ilian a mere bill poster. Tim is. lie is more i

implies. lijr he is agent for some bor priming liou:

in his 10™ and adjacent territory. In ihis manner he

paper for his boards, but a good

WE WANT BILL POSTERS
In every city, town and village to handle our posters on commision. Wr
us for samples and we will tell you all about it We handle

Fair Posters, Poultry Show Posters,
Bicycle Posters, Dog Show Posters,
Racing Posters, Flower Show Posters,

Excursion Posters, Holiday Posters,
Balloon Posters, Commercial Posters,

In fact posters of every nature and ev

THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

' all- Sizes- ^"prices

:

' mirf all Styles^

52fi to 532 Poyclr.is Street,


